
Feedback-5  
Revealing Bible Mysteries 
 
This document is from a conversation with someone in Europe, who had read some of the 
Theorybin.com studies. They had not yet read the book "Revealing Bible Mysteries," and 
were willing to do a "before and after" feedback review. 
 
From: Messenger-J (Name Removed) 
The Netherlands, Europe 
To: Steve Buren Thu, Apr 13, 2017 at 10:28 AM  
 
Steve, 
 
How much and how can I pay for the book? 
 
Another question: Have you ever thought to put all the knowledge into Concepts Maps: 
http://cmap.ihmc.us This is a free programme... 
 
Kind regards, 
 
Messenger-J (Name Removed) 
 

-------       -------       ------- 
(Reply removed: Tate Publishing closed, no longer offers ebooks) 

-------       -------       ------- 
 
From: Messenger-J (Name Removed) 
The Netherlands, Europe 
To: Steve Buren Fri, Apr 14, 2017 at 4:16 AM  
 
Steve, 
 
Maybe just offer e-books from your own websites with a Paypal account. In this you will 
have little risk. You do not have to print books in advance and do not have to share 
money with a publisher. Looking at the content, I think that there is also little risk that 
people start copying the book and spread it on the internet.  
 
You could also easily charge more for it (as an ebook). Let's be honest, this will not be a 
bestseller in the near future. I do not say this to offend you, quite the opposite! It is quite 
clear that the whole world has been misled/deceived and are not open for another 
message. As depicted in Revelation, the Two Witnesses will be killed because of their 
message! I guess this is the original message that will be preached in all the world and 
then the end will come. Typically NOT the message that the churches are preaching. The 
gate is narrow and only few will find it. Your book will guide us a bit closer to this 
narrow gate and therefore only meant/appreciated by this few. 
 



But guess that the content is very valuable... those that bump into your website will buy 
the book whatever the price... I only saw your website after weeks/months of googling 
for Paul and his Edomite link... For me the realization about the role of Edom was a real 
breakthrough and put everything into place.  
 
You could also offer it (as an ebook) at Amazon or Lulu... people living in Europe prefer 
ebooks because the high transport costs. In many cases, the cost for transport is higher 
than the actual sales price of the book itself. I would have preferred when our Creator just 
printed a 10 page booklet :-) but it really takes a lot of study and then I sometimes get a 
feeling that it is absolutely unbelievable... what I read and understand now is so different 
from what is being preached and/or is considered truth or reality. (Section Removed) This 
while it clearly states, it is black on white, that the whole world is deceived...  
 
The value of the book does not lie in its selling price but in the content it reveals.  
 
Kind regards, 
 
Messenger-J (Name Removed) 
 

-------       -------       ------- 
-------       -------       ------- 

 
From: Steven Buren 
To Messenger-J (Name removed) 
The Netherlands, Europe (emailed 4-20-2017) 
 
Pardon my reply delay this week, as the Pesach meetings kept me from wifi hotspots, and 
there is no internet at my home. Thank you for the response and the information on 
European view on eBooks. Yours is the first in Europe, and there is a reduced market for 
books that contradict the traditional teachers. 
 
It is interesting that you recognized the Pauline Doctrine to be in error, or at least in 
question. The groups that I encounter, voice opinions quickly that my view is heresy. 
When I prove each viewpoint, they show their faults saying “I don’t care what Peter says” or 
Mark or Revelation or even Yahshua. The response is that the apostles were illiterate, and 
only Paul had the education to explain the truth (the Pharisee view). 
 
I usually hit them with my document of Peter’s Warning, and then show them the family 
tree of Paul, a Herod and the Pharisee of the Pharisee. Then use Mark 8:15 where 
Yahshua said to take heed of leaven of the Pharisees and the leaven of Herod. They still 
cannot fathom how deeply they are deceived or even grasp the hint. 
 
Yet the studious but un-indoctrinated people in the gatherings seem to take the 
information as common sense, an unwinding of the confusion where they had issues. But 
there is still no movement on the leaders of any group that I have approached. I would 
like to learn of the European views and responses. You probably have sources and 



answers that I have never seen. As an example; check questioningPaul.com and 
YadaYahweh.com of Australia. 
 
The largest change to my book is just the expansion of the Timeline in chapter-5. I gave 
up on using BC/AD, because it does not match common maps anywhere. My L-
Timeline.pdf starts at year zero / Creation, and details to the end of Josephus. It is 
intended to extend to modern times, but I have trouble tracking the Dark Ages period of 
200ad to 1500ad. As said, it does not match other charts, but gives reality information on 
Biblical events that are far different from traditional stories. 

-------       -------       ------- 
 
This effort is to learn something new by sending this book out of country to someone that 
may search and make it useful. (Section Removed), would you or your friends send 
comments on the book that can be posted on the website? Good, bad, or indifferent, at 
least a couple pages of what you learned, trust, or deny after you read the book. There are 
four existing feedbacks on the theorybin.com Theology page. Many of the replies are 
brief and not listed, but the negative and serious discussions people will rarely consent to 
posting their comments. 
 
I recommend that you read all the ABC documents A-thru-P on my Theology page. They 
update and detail a lot of answers that were generated by feedback questions. There is 
also Classroom-Questions.pdf that outlines the first half of the book, to ensure you catch 
all the information contained within the book. Then the Reference-Clips.pdf will provide 
an easy way to verify the Josephus and other references used that are not in the Bible. 
You can read the entire Josephus of 1500+ pages, or glimpse the paragraphs mentioned 
on the Clips file of 24 pages.  
 
Then again, referring my website to your friends is the best compliment (Section 
Removed); I am working on the message. Your feedback, even if negative, will supply 
me with information on where I need to expand or further explain. My studies are never 
infallible, and it is a constant search to improve or repair the message that I am learning 
from others. 
 
Let me know when you receive the book please, 
 
Steve Buren  
scburen@gmail.com 
Host of theorybin.com  
 
Package was mailed by US Postal Service Monday, April 17, 2017.  
The mailman said; “Expect Delivery to be about 2-3 weeks.” 
 

-------       -------       ------- 
-------       -------       ------- 

 
From: Messenger-J (Name Removed) 



The Netherlands, Europe 
To: Steve Buren Fri, Apr 13, 2017 at 5:28 PM  
 
Steve, 
 
 
Please find below a mail that I send locally to people interested in religious things... 
 
I send this mail a half year ago... this already was partly based on your discovertes :-) 
(Paul's status of being Edomite and grandson of Herod) but also on websites 
like: https://www.jesuswordsonly.com and also comments made 
on: http://taylormarshall.com/2015/08/was-saint-paul-related-to-herod-7-reasons-paul-
was-herodian.html   
https://depts.drew.edu/jhc/eisenman.html  http://www.huffingtonpost.com/robert-
eisenman/pauls-comradeinarms-epaph_b_3862879.html 
 
(Section Removed) 
 
I try to recover some mails I distribute might be you are interested. These mails depict 
my "journey" of the last two years... 
 
Have a nice weekend! 
 
Messenger-J (Name Removed) 
 
Last months were very turbulent for me with regards to Bible study, personally have the 
feeling that I am learning more in 35 days than I have learned in the past 35 years... 
 
It all started end of last year when I discovered Paul's status of being an Edomite and 
Yahweh Himself tells us that Edomites will be utterly destroyed. And it is not real 
speculation at all. By his behaviour, Paul shows that he is a Herodian (and therefore is an 
Edomite), but Paul himself clearly says so that he belongs to the House of Herod... other 
studies show that he in fact is a grandson of Herod... Early "churchfathers" (they were 
believers not churchgoers), clearly tell that Paul never repented and after his "so-called" 
conversion, continued persecuting the Saints of that day. He is held accountable for the 
murder of James, the brother of Yeshua and thereby tiggered the events leading to the 
total destruction of Jerusalem. James was held very high in Jerusalem at that time, he 
served in the Temple. His murder sent shockwaves in al Palestine. Since Paul the 
Herodian was very close with, and served the Romans, the ordinary people started to 
rebel.  
 
As a research thesis, I accepted that and ignored Paul's teachings, I did not attach any 
authority to it of coming from our Creator. After that I compared his teachings with that 
of the Old Testament and Yeshua's message and this opened a totally new world for me. 
The Christian faith predominantly is founded on Paul's work with some references to 
other writings in both Old and New Testaments... 



 
I found out that many references Paul makes to Old Testament writing simply do not add 
up or even prove the opposite he claims. That is when we read those references in context 
(which we should do).  
 
As a result of that I came to the conclusion that Yeshua DID NOT start a church or THE 
church. There was a group of (Israelite) believers but they did not form a church in the 
sense it is known today. It was just a group of believers without rabbi's, teachers etc... 
Exactly what Yeshua commanded. After pouring out of the spirit there is NO NEED for 
any teacher. The spirit teaches everything a Saint needs to know. Having a church is 
acting according to the teachings of the Nicolaitans which is condemned by Yeshua in 
Revelation.  
 
But there is another thing that disapproves a church or THE church... and that is a matter 
of scale... 
 
In the whole Bible (excluding Paul's writings), there is never talk of a big church or even 
many believers... it was never the case... because of rebellion Yahweh send the flood, 
ONLY A FEW  survived. Later on, a new try, but apart from Abraham and his direct 
descendents no direct involvement of Yahweh/Yeshua with the nations of the world. In 
fact at Babylon, both departed from the nations and put these 70 nations directly under 
the command of 70 sons of Elohim. Yahweh/Yeshua throughout the Bible talk about My 
People, ie the descendants of Jacob. Even in Revelation, Yeshua talks about My People 
when He commands His People to depart from Babylon. They do not talk about the other 
nations in terms of My People... the Nations have their opportunity for salvation but this 
will be AFTER the Israelites return to the promised land NOT sooner.  AND ONLY after 
they repent and keep the Thorah... THEN the Thorah will be kept by force of an iron rod. 
no joking around anymore. Even the Israelites rebelled and ONLY A FEW  continued in 
His ways. Many real prophets were killed. Some prophets thought that they were the 
ONLY ONES faithful left.  
 
Yeshua is also very clear on the scale matter... He told us that only one type of believers 
would go through the Great Tribulation and will be protected. Other groups of believers 
(rest is unbeliever and belongs to the world according to Yeshua) miss the mark.  
 
In Revelation 12 He says that the Satan deceives the WHOLE WORLD . In Revelation 
11 He says that the WHOLE WORLD  is against His Two Witnesses and will be very 
joyfull when they are killed by the adversary. People will send gifts to others because of 
this murder.  The WORLD  hates their message that comes directly from the Most High. 
The WHOLE WORLD  is also a matter of scale. One could say, ok, the WHOLE 
WORLD  excludes the Christians because they do not belong to the WHOLE WORLD ... 
but the Bible (in its original language) does not talk about Christians... Bible talks 
practically ONLY  about Israelites. In Revelation He also says litterally, My People come 
out of Babylon... which permeates every aspect in whole the world (try to avoid taxes, 
forms of governments, banks etc... even the Law systems that are based directly on 
Babylonian Law)... 



 
But when there is any doubt, Yeshua says clearly that ONLY A FEW  will find the small 
gate. In Revelation He speaks about A FEW  Saints that will continue until the end.  
 
In the Old Testament Yahweh and Yeshua talk about the "shepards" of current day Israel 
(both Houses, that of Israel and Yudah). They call current day shepards as their enemy. 
And comment that these shepards will be taken out and that Yeshua will be the main 
shepard over Israel. Revelation states that those FEW Saints will rule together with 
Yeshua during a thousand years with a rod of iron.  
 
The Narrow Gate of Matt 7: 
13 ”You can enter God’s Kingdom ONLY  through the narrow gate. The 
highway to hell[f] is broad, and its gate is wide for the many who choose that 
way. 14 But the gateway to life is very narrow and the road is difficult, and 
ONLY A FEW EVER  find it. 
 
For me very clearly that Yeshua says that ONLY A FEW  will succeed... so no church 
with more than 33,000 denominations and more than a billion "believers"... finding it 
means searching for... you will not find it by accident and accept "something or 
someone"... you have to put some effort in the finding AND then, after finding it, enter...  
 
When one reads this AND is brave enough to believe these words... one cannot come to 
another conclusion that all these denominations must be wrong only because of the scale. 
So no need to study which one is right or wrong... they are ALL  wrong... and only A 
FEW individuals, the Saints that do have the Spirit are on their way to become right. 
They are fed personally through the Spirit. No teachers there... that cannot be because 
there is only one REAL teacher. One true Shepards who PERSONALLY (through the 
Spirit) teaches them everything. (Eze 34).  
 
I myself do not consider being one of them. They are the Netzarim and the hidden ones 
(Psalm 83:3, Rev 12:14). 
 
With regards, to the current shepards of Israel... well the descendants of Jacob are 
scattered over the whole world. AND they have shepards at the moment. The real Israel 
is NOT dead, it is also hidden... but one day (just before the 1000 year Sabbath), Yeshua 
will deal with these current Shepards and punish them according their works. He will 
take Israel from them. He will  take care of us then. That will be AFTER  the second 
exodus, the regathering of Israel from among the nations. That has not happened yet! 
The House of YudaH is not in Palestine yet...  
 
Those calling themselves Yudahites are in fact Edomites (Eze 36:5), NOT Israelites, this 
is part of the deception, they do not study nor keep the Thorah. In stead of the Thorah 
they study and keep the Babylonian Talmud. Only the name says enough... Yahweh 
WILL  regather BOTH  the REAL  House of Israel AND the REAL  House of Yudah 
TOGETHER (a matter of timing) . And those that call themselves Yudahites (the real 



House of Yudah) but are not, are already condemned in Revelation 2:9 and 3:9 (because 
their synagogue belongs to Satan.) 
 
Ezekiel 34New Living Translation (NLT) 
The Shepherds of Israel 
34 Then this message came to me from the LORD: 2 “Son of man, prophesy against the 
shepherds, the leaders of Israel. Give them this message from the Sovereign LORD: What 
sorrow awaits you shepherds who feed yourselves instead of your flocks. Shouldn’t 
shepherds feed their sheep? 3 You drink the milk, wear the wool, and butcher the best 
animals, but you let your flocks starve. 4 You have not taken care of the weak. You have 
not tended the sick or bound up the injured. You have not gone looking for those who 
have wandered away and are lost. Instead, you have ruled them with harshness and 
cruelty. 5 So my sheep have been scattered without a shepherd, and they are easy prey 
for any wild animal. 6 They have wandered through all the mountains and all the hills, 
across the face of the earth, yet no one has gone to search for them. 
7 “Therefore, you shepherds, hear the word of the LORD: 8 As surely as I live, says the 
Sovereign LORD, you abandoned my flock and left them to be attacked by every wild 
animal. And though you were my shepherds, you didn’t search for my sheep when they 
were lost. You took care of yourselves and left the sheep to starve. 9 Therefore, you 
shepherds, hear the word of the LORD. 10 This is what the Sovereign LORD says: I now 
consider these shepherds my enemies, and I will hold them responsible for what has 
happened to my flock. I will take away their right to feed the flock, and I will stop them 
from feeding themselves. I will rescue my flock from their mouths; the sheep will no 
longer be their prey. 
 
The Good Shepherd 
11 “For this is what the Sovereign LORD says: I myself will search and find my sheep. 12 I 
will be like a shepherd looking for his scattered flock. I will find my sheep and rescue 
them from all the places where they were scattered on that dark and cloudy day. 13 I 
will bring them back home to their own land of Israel from among the peoples and 
nations. I will feed them on the mountains of Israel and by the rivers and in all the 
places where people live. 14 Yes, I will give them good pastureland on the high hills of 
Israel. There they will lie down in pleasant places and feed in the lush pastures of the 
hills. 15 I myself will tend my sheep and give them a place to lie down in peace, says the 
Sovereign LORD. 16 I will search for my lost ones who strayed away, and I will bring them 
safely home again. I will bandage the injured and strengthen the weak. But I will destroy 
those who are fat and powerful. I will feed them, yes—feed them justice! 
Before returning to the promised land, the true Israelites NEED to repent... you, me, we 
all have to.  
 
There is NO excuse... current day shepards cannot force their way into salvation because 
of the so-called good deeds they did IN THEIR OWN EYES... only the real Saints that 
keep the Thorah AND teach the Testimony of Yeshua are justified at that time... 
 
Matt 7: THESE ARE YESHUA'S OWN WORDS.. 
The Tree and Its Fruit 



15 “Beware of false prophets who come disguised as harmless sheep but are really 
vicious wolves. 16 You can identify them by their fruit, that is, by the way they act. Can 
you pick grapes from thornbushes, or figs from thistles? 17 A good tree produces good 
fruit, and a bad tree produces bad fruit. 18 A good tree can’t produce bad fruit, and a bad 
tree can’t produce good fruit. 19 So every tree that does not produce good fruit is 
chopped down and thrown into the fire. 20 Yes, just as you can identify a tree by its 
fruit, so you can identify people by their actions. 
True Disciples 
 
21 “Not everyone who calls out to me, ‘Lord! Lord!’ will enter the Kingdom of Heaven. 
Only those who actually do the will of my Father in heaven will enter. 22 On judgment 
day many will say to me, ‘Lord! Lord! We prophesied in your name and cast out demons 
in your name and performed many miracles in your name.’ 23 But I will reply, ‘I never 
knew you. Get away from me, you who break God’s laws.’ 
 
Paul was not only a Thorah breaker but also taught that the Thorah was nailed to the cross 
and with regards to Yahweh's Holy Days everyone needs to determine him or herself what 
to do... BUT we are to study what is right and wrong and thereby have our own 
responsibility. We cannot blame some other, we cannot blame Paul... Adam blamed Eve 
but it was his own responsibility. Paul is the one that will be called the least in the 
Kingdom of Yahweh. Together with all other shepards that keep on teaching 
lawlessness... they ARE the blind leading the blind... 
 
This is no personal offence to anyone... I myself have been very deep in the RC church, it 
took me 35 years now... I am not to judge anyone, I am merely saying what I discovered 
from Yahweh's own word... it has been there all the time...  
 
At the end, the WHOLE WORLD  will no longer be deceived and the WHOLE 
WORLD  knows Yahweh/Yeshua... 
 
until then it is the opposite, a matter of scale...  
 
About the name.... now everyone talks about "the Lord".... but that is not a name, that is 
nothing other than a title.... Baal... 
 
Also Jeremia... He talks clearly that both the House of Israel AND the House of Yudah 
will come back TOGETHER... so it not so that "Jews" come 70 years or so earlier.... on 
themselves... it is YHWH who gathers them from the land of the North... who else would 
know who is who after so many years and it is also AFTER repentance and AFTER a 
time of trouble...  
 
Hosea het begin.... 
 
2:16 



“And in that day, declares the Lord, you will call me ‘My Husband,’ and no longer will 
you call me ‘My Baal. ’ For I will remove the names of the Baals from her mouth, and 
they shall be remembered by name no more 
 
3:4 
For the children of Israel shall dwell many days without king or prince, without sacrifice 
or pillar, without ephod or household gods. Afterward the children of Israel shall return 
and seek the Lord their God, and David their king, and they shall come in fear to the Lord 
and to his goodness in the latter days 
 
Jeremia 3:17 
At that time Jerusalem shall be called the throne of the Lord, and all nations shall gather 
to it, to the presence of the Lord in Jerusalem, and they shall no more stubbornly follow 
their own evil heart. In those days the house of Judah shall join the house of Israel, 
and together they shall come from the land of the north to the land that I gave your 
fathers for a heritage 
 
 

-------       -------       ------- 
-------       -------       ------- 

 
From: Messenger-J (Name Removed) 
The Netherlands, Europe 
To: Steve Buren Fri, Apr 21, 2017 at 8:28 AM 
 
Steve, 
 
This I wrote exactly one year ago.. 
 
I also wrote mails in Dutch but that is a bit difficult to read :-) Of course ALL makes 
sense WHEN ONLY you totally ignore what Paul wrote after the so-called "old 
testament"....  
 
Messenger-J (Name Removed) 
 
In the very near future there will be a Great Escape and Return... 
 
Rev 18:4 
4 Then I heard another voice calling from heaven, 
 
“Come away from her (Babylon), my people. 
    Do not take part in her sins, 
    or you will be punished with her. 
5 For her sins are piled as high as heaven, 
    and God remembers her evil deeds. 
 



When Yahweh talks about my people, in a present tense, it is ALWAYS the 12 tribes of 
Israel (later on people of the other nations will also called my people) These tribes are 
LOST... scattered among the nations (gentiles), IN BABYLON.... among people who 
PRACTICE the Babylonian belief system... this because they abandoned the Thorah and 
went obeying "other gods" (Elohim) of Babylon...  
 
The "church" as a replacement of fysical Israel is a thought introduced by Paul/Saul not 
by the true apostles... The same holds true of mass scale "salvation" for gentiles in our 
time (now)... this concept is foreign to the so-called old testament nor prophecy... 
 
The fact is that the 12 tribes predominantly live in Europe, North America and the Island 
like Australia and New Zealand. Yahweh will gather them, fysically out of these 
countries. This will be on "that day" or day of Yahweh.... but prior to that there will be a 
spiritual ingathering/ departure from Babylon.... 
 
Many/most "christians" are of Israelite stock without knowing and are/will be called by 
Yahweh to depart Babylon... of those called, the ones that persevere will be called THE 
ELECT... those that keep the Thorah AND have the gospel of Yeshua (the gospel not 
about jesus christ but about the Kingdom of Yahweh).  
 
SPIRITUALLY ESCAPING BABYLON / RETURNING TO YAHWEH 
 
Deuteronomy 30 New Living Translation (NLT)A Call to Return to the Lord 
30 “In the future, when you experience all these blessings and curses I have listed for you, 
and when you are living among the nations to which the Lord your God has exiled you, 
take to heart all these instructions. 2 If at that time you and your children return to the 
Lord your God, and if you obey with all your heart and all your soul all the commands I 
have given you today, 3 then the Lord your God will restore your fortunes. He will have 
mercy on you and gather you back from all the nations where he has scattered you. 4 
Even though you are banished to the ends of the earth,[a] the Lord your God will gather 
you from there and bring you back again. 5 The Lord your God will return you to the 
land that belonged to your ancestors, and you will possess that land again. Then he will 
make you even more prosperous and numerous than your ancestors! 
 
6 “The Lord your God will change your heart[b] and the hearts of all your descendants, so 
that you will love him with all your heart and soul and so you may live! 7 The Lord your 
God will inflict all these curses on your enemies and on those who hate and persecute you. 
8 Then you will again obey the Lord and keep all his commands that I am giving you 
today. 
 
9 “The Lord your God will then make you successful in everything you do. He will give 
you many children and numerous livestock, and he will cause your fields to produce 
abundant harvests, for the Lord will again delight in being good to you as he was to your 
ancestors. 10 The Lord your God will delight in you if you obey his voice and keep the 
commands and decrees written in this Book of Instruction, and if you turn to the Lord 
your God with all your heart and soul. 



 
FYSICALLY ESCAPING BABYLON / RETURNING TO YAHWEH 
 
Jer 51:45 
A Message for the Exiles 
 
45 “Come out, my people, flee from Babylon. 
    Save yourselves! Run from the Lord’s fierce anger. 
 
This is also repeated in Revelation... 
 
Zech 2: 6- 
The Exiles Are Called Home 
6 The Lord says, “Come away! Flee from Babylon in the land of the north (Europe), for I 
have scattered you to the four winds (and the rest of the world). 7 Come away, people of 
Zion, you who are exiled in Babylon!” 
 
8 After a period of glory, the Lord of Heaven’s Armies sent me[b] against the nations who 
plundered you. For he said, “Anyone who harms you harms my most precious 
possession.[c] 9 I will raise my fist to crush them, and their own slaves will plunder them.” 
Then you will know that the Lord of Heaven’s Armies has sent me. 
 
10 The Lord says, “Shout and rejoice, O beautiful Jerusalem,[d] for I am coming to live 
among you. 11 Many nations will join themselves to the Lord on that day, and they, too, 
will be my people. I will live among you, and you will know that the Lord of Heaven’s 
Armies sent me to you. 
 
And in Yeshua's own words... Matt 24:31 
31 And he will send out his angels with the mighty blast of a trumpet, and they will 
gather his chosen ones from all over the world[i]—from the farthest ends of the earth and 
heaven. 
 
Please read what is written... it reads: his chosen ones... these are the called out ones that 
spiritually left Babylon and persevered... it does not talk about large scale "christians"... 
or saved gentile ones... at this age/phase, Yeshua is primarily interested in the called out 
and chosen ones....  
 
(At present the world is not aware of this planning of Yahweh with all its phases because 
it does not keep Torah and Yahweh Feast Days because these Feast Days depict all 
phases of the plan to establish the Kingdom of Yahweh (God)... ) 
 
They are the REASON why the times (set in the planning of Yahweh), will be shortened 
so that they (chosen ones) do not have to suffer unnecessary... 
 
Matt 24:22 
The Abomination of Desolation 



…21"For then there will be a great tribulation, such as has not occurred since the beginning 
of the world until now, nor ever will. 22"Unless those days had been cut short, no life 
would have been saved; but for the sake of the elect those days will be cut short. 
 
OTHER NATIONS (GENTILES, NON-ISRAELITES) WILL BE ADDED TO MY 
PEOPLE, ON THAT DAY... 
 
What/when/how long is "that day"? 
 
It is said one year for a human is like 7 years for a dog... likewise for Yahweh, one day 
for Him is like a thousand years for humans... 
 
2 Pet 3:8- 
8But do not let this one fact escape your notice, beloved, that with the Lord one day is 
like a thousand years, and a thousand years like one day. 9The Lord is not slow about His 
promise, as some count slowness, but is patient toward you, not wishing for any to perish 
but for all to come to repentance. 
 
All to come to repentance = spiritual departure from Babylon / return to Yahweh... 
 
Ps 90:4 
4For a thousand years in Your sight Are like yesterday when it passes by, Or as a watch 
in the night. 5You have swept them away like a flood, they fall asleep; In the morning 
they are like grass which sprouts anew.… 
 
(sprouts = netzarim) 
 
ON THAT DAY WILL BE AFTER THE GREAT TRIBULATION, AFTER THE 
RETURN OF PHYSICAL ISRAEL, THE START OF THE MILLENNIUM, THUS 
BEING 1000 (HUMAN) YEARS, A SABBATH... 
 
The 6000 years prior to THAT DAY... are called the time of the gentiles/nations... 
 
Gen 6:3 
3Then the LORD said, "My Spirit shall not strive with man forever, because he also is 
flesh; nevertheless his days shall be one hundred and twenty years." 
 
These 120 years are not ordinary years... but Jubilee years... a jubilee year is 50 years... 
so 120 Jubilee years are 6000 "human"/gentile years... or 6 days in Yahweh's sight... 
 
During these 6 days, Yahweh tolerants sins and disobedience towards the Thorah, but the 
7 th day, the Sabbath, is Yahweh's, Yeshua will rule with an iron rod, no tolerance 
anymore... 
 
Luk 21:24 
The Destruction of Jerusalem 



…23"Woe to those who are pregnant and to those who are nursing babies in those days; for 
there will be great distress upon the land and wrath to this people; 24and they will fall by 
the edge of the sword, and will be led captive into all the nations; and Jerusalem will be 
trampled under foot by the Gentiles until the times of the Gentiles are fulfilled. 
 
This is all depicted in Zech 14: (I left some verses out otherwise it would be very long) 
 
The Lord Will Rule the Earth 
14 Watch, for the day of the Lord is coming when your possessions will be plundered 
right in front of you! 2 I will gather all the nations to fight against Jerusalem. The city 
will be taken, the houses looted, and the women raped. Half the population will be taken 
into captivity, and the rest will be left among the ruins of the city. 
 
8 On that day life-giving waters will flow out from Jerusalem, half toward the Dead Sea 
and half toward the Mediterranean,[d] flowing continuously in both summer and winter. 
 
9 And the Lord will be king over all the earth. On that day there will be one Lord—his 
name (Yahweh, not lord or god or jesus hence your name will be... = future tense) alone 
will be worshiped. 
 
12 And the Lord will send a plague on all the nations that fought against Jerusalem. Their 
people will become like walking corpses, their flesh rotting away. Their eyes will rot in 
their sockets, and their tongues will rot in their mouths. 1 
 
16 In the end, the enemies of Jerusalem who survive the plague will go up to Jerusalem 
each year to worship the King, the Lord of Heaven’s Armies, and to celebrate the Festival 
of Shelters. 17 Any nation in the world that refuses to come to Jerusalem to worship the 
King, the Lord of Heaven’s Armies, will have no rain. 18 If the people of Egypt refuse to 
attend the festival, the Lord will punish[e] them with the same plague that he sends on the 
other nations who refuse to go. 19 Egypt and the other nations will all be punished if they 
don’t go to celebrate the Festival of Shelters. 
 
Everyone has to to take part of the Feast of Shelters/Tabernacles/ or in Dutch 
Loofhuttenfeest.... no tolerance there.... 
 
Yeshua will rule together with the chosen ones, the ones that keep the Thorah and honor 
the true gospel brought by Yeshua, the gospel of the Kingdom of Yahweh... 
 
Rev 2:26 
 To all who are victorious, who obey me to the very end, 
 
To them I will give authority over all the nations. 
27 They will rule the nations with an iron rod 
    and smash them like clay pots.[d] 
 



28 They will have the same authority I received from my Father, and I will also give 
them the morning star! 
 
Rev 12:17 
17 The dragon was infuriated over the woman and went off to fight the rest of her 
children, those who obey God’s commands and bear witness to Yeshua. 
 
Why is the dragon fighting with the chosen ones, the ones that obey Gods's 
commandments? because they will rule with Yeshua during the millennium, the Sabbath 
of 1000 years, on that day... they are given the same authority given to Yeshua...  
 
The Dragon would like to be like the Most High (Yahweh), he hates the establishment of 
the Kingdom of Yahweh... the reference: as in heaven as on earth... is very important 
because it will be "game-over" for the Dragon in heaven and on earth... at every phase, he 
tried to sabotage the plan... killing children in Bethlehem, misleading Paul, fighting the 
chosen ones... but also on numerous other occasions... the establishment of the Kingdom 
means that his days are numbered possibly even literally because in Psalm 82, Yahweh 
mentions that other Elohim, gods or sons of God, like the Dragon will die like man... 
 
Therefore, the Dragon will do the utmost to fight and deceive...  
 
Rev 14:12 
 
12 This means that God’s holy people must endure persecution patiently, obeying his 
commands and maintaining their faith in Jesus. 
 
Thy Kingdom come... it is open to Israelites and gentiles alike... but not as Paul is 
claiming...  
 
Yahweh has a plan... depicted by His Feast Days... and after this millennium, other 
phases will follow... His Feast Days are part of the Thorah... the Sabbath, depicting the 
Millennium rule of Yeshua and the chosen ones... is part of the Thorah. When Paul 
claims that the Thorah is nailed to the cross or abolished he is throwing away Yahweh's 
plan for salvation...  
 
Yahweh NEVER instituted sunday as His day... but the Shabbath... and for a reason, He 
looking forward when the time of the gentiles is come to an end and He will be ruling 
over the earth and heaven... when the Thorah is finally kept...  
 
The first step "called out ones" have to take is spiritually coming out of Babylon... but 
what is Babylon? 
 
Mr. Hislop wrote a clear book on that... 
http://www.ldolphin.org/PDFs/The_Two_Babylons-Alexander_Hislop.pdf 
 
Although we are not on our own, the choice is still ours....  



 
-------       -------       ------- 
-------       -------       ------- 

 
From: Messenger-J (Name Removed) 
The Netherlands, Europe 
To: Steve Buren Fri, Apr 21, 2017 at 10:21 AM 
 
Re: who will inherit the earth?  
 
It is written that the: "meek shall inherit the earth.... 
 
Matt 5:5 
5 Blessed are the meek: for they shall inherit the earth. 
 
This translation of the Greek "praos" was given in the King James version.... and in those 
days, meek was something different than at present... just like gay used to have a 
different meaning than nowadays... 
 
We may think that it is meant that the weak, nice & gentle people will inherit the earth 
while in previous mails I keep on "hammering", that those that keep the Thorah until the 
end will inherit the earth with Yeshua and are given the same authority to rule with an 
iron rod... 
 
Latter phrase seems contradictory to the meek/humble/gentile/weak, how on earth would 
they later on rule with an iron rod? Being meek seems to be an attitude/state of mind 
nothing to do with works... Nice people do not become angry and rule with a rod of iron... 
 
But does it mean, meek, as translated? 
 
The Greek however, thought differently, they have seen it as "strength under control"... 
just as taming a wild animal for good service... in training animals like horses and 
elephants, the wild first need to be "broken" to submit and be under control.... 
 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Elephant_crushing article on how Elephants spirit's are 
broken... and only then will be useful to their masters...  
 
The result is a stable, disciplined behaviour even under the most difficult circumstances..  
 
Yeshua also used the same word later referring to Himself in  
 
Matt 11:29 
Take my yoke upon you. Let me teach you, because I am humble and gentle (praos) at 
heart 
 



He also went through this same process... He submitted to the Father, Yahweh through 
difficulties... disciplined until the end... 
 
After the taming process, the animal  can take a yoke... not being under the influence of 
its own impulses anymore... 
 
Yeshua in fact quoted Psalms... 
 
Psalms 37:11 
11 But the meek shall inherit the earth; and shall delight themselves in the abundance of 
peace. 
 
The Hebrew word for meek there is best translated into English as: "molded"... we now 
know that this means being molded according to Yeshua Who is the template...  
 
This process is also described in Matt 16:25 
25 If you try to hang on to your life, you will lose it. But if you give up your life for my 
sake, you will save it... 
 
It is giving up your own life with its impulses, this is an active process, it goes far beyond 
merely, "accepting Jesus"... it is actually doing what Yahweh wants us to do... very active 
and against our own impulses, thoughts... but not like robots... it is realising that this  new 
behaviour is the best thing to do... 
 
And Luke 22:42 
 
42 “Father, if you are willing, please take this cup of suffering away from me. Yet I want 
your will to be done, not mine.” 
 
This is the ultimate submission to the Father, Your will be done.... of course Yeshua 
knew that it would be painful, nobody wants that hence the request... 
 
Abraham was "tamed", he brought also an offer, Isaac was most precious...  
 
Psalms 25:8 
Yahweh is good, and he is fair; 
this is why he teaches sinners the way [to live], 
9 leads the humble to do what is right 
and teaches the humble [to live] his way. 
 
Above verse is from a Hebrew translation... between brackets the real meaning of the 
Hebrew context... to live... this is active... 
 
Miriam (Mary) did not "accept Jesus in her heart"... her involvement was active, she did 
her part... did what was expected... she knew the prophecies about the Messiah... she 
knew that it would not be easy... she took up the yoke... 



 
Luke 1:38 
38 Mary responded, “I am the Lord’s servant. May everything you have said about me 
come true.” And then the angel left her. 
 
BEING "A" SPIRIT IS NOT THE SOLUTION... 
 
Paul speaks a lot about the spirit and that the "flesh" will not inherit the Kingdom of 
Yahweh (God)... but the whole so-called Old Testament talks about a physical Kingdom... 
 
The flesh (people) that remains after the Great Tribulation will carry on living and 
physically have to go to Yerusalem.... when they will not go they will be punished 
"physcially" with drought... 
 
After the Millennium in yet another phase of Yahweh's plan for salvation... all the dead 
ones of Yisrael will be "physical" / flesh again... new flesh will grow on their bones... 
 
(the whole plan is depicted in Yahweh's Feasts, IF YOU NOT KEEP THESE FEASTS 
YOU SIMPLY CANNOT UNDERSTAND THE WHOLE PLAN) 
 
Read the whole of Ezekiel 37... 
In genesis, Yahweh said that the physical creation "was good"... this is quite contrary to 
Paul's beliefs... he clinged to "gnostism"... whereby the physical is bad and the spiritual is 
good... where knowledge, not submission to the Thorah is the one thing to be considered...  
SO... 
The answer to salvation or a happy life etc... does not lie in the "spiritual"... being a 
spiritual being or non-flesh adds only more problems... we humans are created lower than 
the Elohim, the other gods and the angels... they are more powerful BUT also able to sin... 
to do against what the Most High would like them to do...  
 
Most obvious example is the Satan... but there are also other Elohim that are/were not 
obedient... 
 
Genesis 6 talks about the sons of the Most High that intermingle with human flesh, its 
offspring were the giants, the hybrids... their "flesh" was destroyed in the flood but their 
spirits remain "wandering" the earth, they are known as demons...  
 
Later on, at Babylon, Yahweh submitted the 70 families/nations to 70 sons of the Most 
High / Elohim / other gods... Israel was commanded not to obey these other gods...  
 
Exo 20 
Ten Commandments for the Covenant Community 
 Then God gave the people all these instructions[a]: 
 
2 “I am the Lord your God, who rescued you from the land of Egypt, the place of your 
slavery. 



 
3 “You must not have any other god but me. 
 
4 “You must not make for yourself an idol of any kind or an image of anything in the 
heavens or on the earth or in the sea. 
 
(The so-called star of David is nothing more than an "image in the heavens", heavily used 
in occult practices) 
 
This commandment would absolutely make no sense when there was only one 
"god"/elohim... the ancient Hebrews knew this... they knew that the (other) nations were 
under the control of these other and lesser Elohim... Yahweh warned many times not to 
go after the gods/Elohim of the other nations... 
 
As it seems, some or all of these 70 will die like us humans... because they sinned... this 
is laid down in Psalms 82....  the Most High calls them His sons...  
 
They are "spirit" and sin nontheless... so answer is not in being spirit such as Paul 
claims... being spirit/divine does not per definition mean good or in line with Yahweh...  
 
It seems that since they are spirit/devine and thus more powerful... their punishment is 
more severe then our punishment for sinning... I have not come accross any verse yet 
where it is said that they will be forgiven... Psalms 82 and also parts of Enoch seem to 
point that they will not be forgiven like humans... the book of Enoch clearly describes 
that the sons of god/Elohim that sinned, left their place and mated with humans such as 
also described in Genesis 6, that they (initially) repented, realised that they were wrong, 
regretted their deeds (initially), and that they even asked Enoch to be their advocate 
(Enoch communicated directly with Yahweh in those days), asked Yahweh for mercy... 
Yahweh rejected their appeal as the book of Enoch explains... 
 
SO THE SOLUTION DOES NOT LIE IN BEING SPIRIT... BEING SPIRIT/DIVINE IS 
NOT SUPERIOR TO THE HUMAN FLESH... 
 
The real answer/solution lies in the flesh... quite unlike Paul claims...  
 
Yaweh WILL create a heart of flesh in us... not a heart of stone... and He will write THE 
THORAH in our hearts...  
 
Jeremiah 24:7   
 'I will give them a heart to know Me, for I am the LORD; and they will be My people, 
and I will be their God, for they will return to Me with their whole heart.          
 
Ezekiel 36:26 
 "Moreover, I will give you a new heart and put a new spirit within you; and I will 
remove the heart of stone from your flesh and give you a heart of flesh.          
 



Ezekiel 11:19 
 "And I will give them one heart, and put a new spirit within them And I will take the 
heart of stone out of their flesh and give them a heart of flesh,          
 
BUT WHY? 
 
Eze 11: 20 
20 so they will obey my decrees and regulations. Then they will truly be my people, and I 
will be their God. 
 
Eze 36: 27 
27 And I will put my Spirit in you so that you will follow my decrees and be careful to 
obey my regulations. 
 
28 “And you will live in Israel, the land I gave your ancestors long ago. You will be my 
people, and I will be your God. 29 I will cleanse you of your filthy behavior. 
 
Every human ever lived will be MADE meek... they will be "tamed" they will be crushed 
in the process just like elephants, lions, horses are being made tame... it has nothing to do 
with being weak, gentle etc... Moses was "meek" but certainly not weak or gentle towards 
Pharao...  
 
There are several "categories"... Yeshua, the 12 apostles, the chosen ones/saints of 
Revelation, the House of Yudah, the House of Israel and "the nations/gentiles".... 
 
For every category, this crushing process is different, the rewards likewise... the 
saints/chosen ones of Revelation will rule the world together with Yeshua during the 
millennium, the apostles will be above the 12 tribes (there is no 13th apostle since there is 
no 13th tribe of Israel). The saints/chosen ones will go through the Great Tribulation, not 
an easy task, reward is accordingly.  
 
Personally think that Yahweh would like to give ALL us humans a heart of flesh (we 
humans are all created in Yahweh's image), and a new spirit... keeping the 
commandments does not lead to salvation but is a result of being meek/saved... keeping 
the commandments and TEACHING others to do the same (at this moment or phase) will 
result that one will be called great in the Kingdom of Yahweh...  
 
Matt 5:18 
9"Whoever then annuls one of the least of these commandments, and teaches others to do 
the same, shall be called least in the kingdom of heaven; but whoever keeps and teaches 
them, he shall be called great in the kingdom of heaven.… 
 
A new heart of flesh, a new spirit WILL LEAD TO OBEDIENCE TO THE THORAH...  
 
Hence the many verses where Yahweh saids that He will WRITE THE THORAH IN 
OUR HEARTS... 



 
The Great Tribulation is a form of "crushing the elephant"... both the houses of Yudah & 
Israel AND the nations under the other Elohim will have to pass in the end-time... not an 
easy process... and when Yeshua will not interfere, no flesh would be alive in the proces... 
 
Matt 24:22 
22"Unless those days had been cut short, no life would have been saved; but for the sake 
of the elect those days will be cut short. 
 
Mark 13:9 
The Abomination of Desolation 
…19"For those days will be a time of tribulation such as has not occurred since the 
beginning of the creation which God created until now, and never will. 20"Unless the 
Lord had shortened those days, no life would have been saved; but for the sake of the 
elect, whom He chose, He shortened the days. 
 
Everyone of the elect goes through her/his own process... Revelation shows this by 
describing the  "churches" (Greek invention) or communities of believers... one group 
will be protected... Yeshua has several "issues" with groups of believers, our task to turn 
from those issues...  
 
Revelation 3:8 
8 “I know all the things you do, and I have opened a door for you that no one can close. 
You have little strength, yet you obeyed my word and did not deny me. 9 Look, I will 
force those who belong to Satan’s synagogue—those liars who say they are Jews but are not—
to come and bow down at your feet. They will acknowledge that you are the ones I love. 
 
10 “Because you have obeyed my command to persevere, I will protect you from the great 
time of testing that will come upon the whole world to test those who belong to this 
world. 11 I am coming soon.[d] Hold on to what you have, so that no one will take away 
your crown. 12 All who are victorious will become pillars in the Temple of my God, and 
they will never have to leave it. And I will write on them the name of my God, and they 
will be citizens in the city of my God—the new Jerusalem that comes down from heaven 
from my God. And I will also write on them my new name. 
 
Note that not all communities are protected... other communities have to deal with their 
issues... 
 
Being meek/praos is not an attitude like "accepting Jesus"... it is an end result of a 
process of "crushing"... End result is a new heart of flesh, a new spirit to fully keep the 
Thorah...  
 
Then being meek/praos we are true children of Yahweh... obeying Yahweh our father as 
little children do... 
 
Luke 18:16 



Jesus Blesses the Children 
15And they were bringing even their babies to Him so that He would touch them, but 
when the disciples saw it, they began rebuking them. 16But Jesus called for them, saying, 
"Permit the children to come to Me, and do not hinder them, for the kingdom of God 
belongs to such as these. 17"Truly I say to you, whoever does not receive the kingdom of 
God like a child will not enter it at all." 
 
Matt 19:14 
Jesus Blesses the Children 
13Then some children were brought to Him so that He might lay His hands on them and 
pray; and the disciples rebuked them. 14But Jesus said, "Let the children alone, and do 
not hinder them from coming to Me; for the kingdom of heaven belongs to such as 
these."  
 
Jesus Blesses the Children 
13And they were bringing children to Him so that He might touch them; but the disciples 
rebuked them. 14But when Jesus saw this, He was indignant and said to them, "Permit 
the children to come to Me; do not hinder them; for the kingdom of God belongs to such 
as these. 15"Truly I say to you, whoever does not receive the kingdom of God like a child 
will not enter it at all."… 
 
Paul does NOT understand this... Paul in fact never met Yeshua, was never taught by 
Yeshua (although Paul claims himself differently, but we have to test everything)... 
otherwise he would teach differently... 
 
1 Cor 3:2 
1And I, brethren, could not speak to you as to spiritual men, but as to men of flesh, as to 
infants in Christ. 2I gave you milk to drink, not solid food; for you were not yet able to 
receive it. Indeed, even now you are not yet able, 3for you are still fleshly. 
 
Heb 5:12 
2For though by this time you ought to be teachers, you have need again for someone to 
teach you the elementary principles of the oracles of God, and you have come to need 
milk and not solid food. 13For everyone who partakes only of milk is not accustomed to 
the word of righteousness, for he is an infant.…14But solid food is for the mature, who 
because of practice have their senses trained to discern good and evil. 
 
Here Paul declares that  they are still being fleshly, not mature and that this is inferior to 
being spiritual men and mature will Yeshua Himself on several occassions claimed that 
that your attitude should that be that of a child... He constantly talks about solid food, 
knowledge, mysteries (only revealed to him)... this is gnostism... But the Kingdom of 
Yahweh is not about knowledge... it is about the state of your heart... knowledge will 
flow freely via Yahweh's spirit... Babylon is the mystery religion...  
 
Eph 3:2 



You know God gave me the special responsibility of extending his grace to you Gentiles. 
3 As I briefly wrote earlier, God himself revealed his mysterious plan to me. 4 As you 
read what I have written, you will understand my insight into this plan regarding Christ. 5 
God did not reveal it to previous generations, but now by his Spirit he has revealed it to 
his holy apostles and prophets. 
 
6 And this is God’s plan: Both Gentiles and Jews who believe the Good News share 
equally in the riches inherited by God’s children. 
 
What Paul claims in Ephesians is an outright lie...  
 
Yahweh revealed His plans long ago to his people and prophets, there are absolutely no 
mysteries... it is true that not everybody knows... but not everybody want to know... not 
everybody is meek/praos...  
 
Isaiah 46: 9 
“Remember things that happened 
at the beginning, long ago — 
that I am God, and there is no other; 
I am God, and there is none like me. 
10 At the beginning I announce the end, 
proclaim in advance things not yet done; 
and I say that my plan will hold, 
I will do everything I please to do. 
 
Amos 3: 
3 Listen to this message that the Lord has spoken against you, O people of Israel—against 
the entire family I rescued from Egypt: 
 
2 “From among all the families on the earth, 
    I have been intimate with you alone.  
 
(so NOT WITH THE NATIONS/GENTILES, THEY WERE SUBMITTED TO 70 
OTHER ELOHIM...) 
 
7 Indeed, the Sovereign Lord never does anything 
    until he reveals his plans to his servants the prophets. 
 
In the Thorah, Yahweh's plan is given, very detailed... even in the book of Enoch... no 
mysteries at all... In Isaiah Yahweh is describing His "being", that He announces in the 
beginning what will happen... He informs His servants the prophets who on their turn 
inform/warned the people of Israel... If the prophets would keep the plans to themselves 
we would have a very thin Old Testament... 
 
Who is Paul to deny Yahweh's being? 
 



Furthermore, It is not true that gentiles and Jews share equally...  
 
Jeremiah 31:31 
31 “The day is coming,” says the Lord, “when I will make a new covenant with the people of 
Israel and Judah. 32 This covenant will not be like the one I made with their ancestors 
when I took them by the hand and brought them out of the land of Egypt. They broke that 
covenant, though I loved them as a husband loves his wife,” says the Lord. 
 
33 “But this is the new covenant I will make with the people of Israel after those days,” 
says the Lord. “I will put my instructions deep within them, and I will write them on their 
hearts. I will be their God, and they will be my people. 34 And they will not need to teach 
their neighbors, nor will they need to teach their relatives, saying, ‘You should know the 
Lord.’ For everyone, from the least to the greatest, will know me already,” says the Lord. 
“And I will forgive their wickedness, and I will never again remember their sins.” 
 
After those days (after 120 x 50 = 6 days of 1000 years), this new covenant will be made 
with.... THE PEOPLE OF ISRAEL AND YUDAH...  
 
What about the (other) nations/gentiles? IT IS NOT THERE!!!!!! AND IT IS ALSO NO 
MYSTERY!!!!!!  the covenant will not even made with the "Jews" such as Paul claims... 
 
People think that the Jews are the House of Yudah... where in reality it is a mixture of 
Yudah, Edomites, Babylonians, Kazars and gentiles... only the House of Israel and the 
House of Yudah will get THE new covenant, not the gentiles, not the Kazars, the 
Edomites will be even utterly destroyed... no inheritance there... Paul does not even 
mention the House of Israel... remarkable since the House of Israel (10 tribes) is much 
bigger than the House of Yudah (2 tribes)...  
 
Paul is boasting that "God" is talking to him directly and that he has been given mysteries 
not given to anyone before... but he FAILS to have the basics right... (new convenant will 
not be made with the Jews nor the gentiles but ONLY with the House of Yudah AND the 
House of Israel) 
 
These statements are repeated many times by the prophets... Yahweh's prophets many 
times clearly say that "after those days" or "on that day" He will bring back the scattered 
House of Yudah and the House of Israel... they will INHERIT Yahweh's land... not the 
nations or gentiles... not the Jews... in fact, the Edomites that now OWN Palestine will be 
thrown out and destroyed...  
 
The gentiles will be able to become part of His people but this is via Israel... and that is 
no mystery as well... it is known from the beginning... Israel was not alone when they left 
Egypt... also the sojourners could become part of Israel... but they had to keep the Thorah 
incl. circumsion ...  
 
Eco 12:49 



48 And when a stranger shall sojourn with thee, and will keep the passover to the Lord, 
let all his males be circumcised, and then let him come near and keep it; and he shall be 
as one that is born in the land: for no uncircumcised person shall eat thereof. 
 
49 One law shall be to him that is homeborn, and unto the stranger that sojourneth among 
you. 
 
50 Thus did all the children of Israel; as the Lord commanded Moses and Aaron, so did 
they. 
 
51 And it came to pass the selfsame day, that the Lord did bring the children of Israel out 
of the land of Egypt by their armies. 
 
Strangers/gentiles, not part of Israel can become part of Israel (described as born in the 
land/homeborn, orginal Israelite). AND THIS IS STIL THE CASE...  
 
Yahweh never changes, he declared in the beginning what will happen and cannot deviate 
from it... just as the Houses of Yudah and Israel will get a new heart and spirit and as a 
result will keep Yahweh's commandments... the gentiles/nations ALSO have to go 
through this process, not now but after those days...  
 
It is totally not via believing "the good news"... believing is easy...  even the demons 
believe in Yeshua... it is about a change of heart... having the Thorah written in our hearts 
and ACT accordingly... just as children... the meek, the tame, the crushed, the praos... 
only they will inherit the Kingdom...  
 
James 2:14 & 19- 
14 What good is it, dear brothers and sisters, if you say you have faith but don’t show it by 
your actions? Can that kind of faith save anyone? 
 
19 You say you have faith, for you believe that there is one God.[f] Good for you! Even 
the demons believe this, and they tremble in terror. 20 How foolish! Can’t you see that 
faith without good deeds is useless? 
 
21 Don’t you remember that our ancestor Abraham was shown to be right with God by his 
actions when he offered his son Isaac on the altar? 22 You see, his faith and his actions 
worked together. His actions made his faith complete. 
 
Believing in "God" or accepting Jesus does not mean anything... even the demons believe 
in God and accept Jesus... but the demons are not meek/praos... doing good deeds is a 
clear sign of the meek/praos... a sign that they are made tame, have a change in heart 
because of that, have another spirit, have the Thorah written in their hearts... and 
therefore do these good deeds...  
 
No mystery.... 
 


